
DEFERRED ARTICLES.
The- Surplus .Revenue;

gisThe Secretary of the Treasury states that

•'the amount of money in the Treasury subject to

draft, as shown by the running account of the
Treaturcr, was, on the first instant, $42,899,167
49; and 'the amount standing to the credit of the
disbursing officers," as shown by the latestreturns

received, was $4,177,219 38. Of the amount of

money in the 'Treasury subject. to draft, the sum

of $`430,822 64 belongs to sperial trusts, and is
noPapplicablo to the public service."

•

-.*.011• .4."...

CoFR.'M. Joa Z.: 80 N.—The New York Even-
ing Asar holaS the following very ingenuous lan-

guage, relative to the charges made against this

gentleman.
But something is dim on the score ofstrict

justiceto Col. Johnson—somethingfrom old
attachments, now that the ekction is over,

He has been Severely awaited by many of
his own political fiends, and an attempt is
made to-defeat his election on 'the ground
.that he is the husband of it colored woman,
and as such unfit to be Vice President ofthe I
United States. Now in order that foreign
nations might not credit a charge certainly
nut very reputable in any country, it is just
and _proper to say, _that Col. Johnson was
never married to-any colored person, that
ho is not living with any colored person; nor
is his character as a moral, rips', or a lib•

oral man,impugned by ibis charge; although
we, amongst others, did certainly deal in
some jibes and jeers and "ambiguous giv-
ings out" on this point. The facts, related
to us by one who knows; are simply these.
Col. Johnson,while a very young man,forin-
ed an artacharnt to a handsome mustee girl,
belonging to the estate of his father, who
was subsequently made tree. He had two

daughters—isearing no traces ofthis a Imix.
lure ofblaed,who were educated in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, among ladies of the first
.families—and when ofago married to gen•
tternen of character in the west, receiving
fortunes from their father. Their mother,
represented to be a pious woman, of whom
the daughtersknew but little; is now dead.
How does this tally with the charge, that
Col. Johnson was about to bring a black
-wife and yellow girls to Washington, and
that,the President wag bound to introduce
them in his own family, and the families of
his Cabinet. Eisen southern prejudices,
strong as they may he against amalgama-
tion, can find, we think, no cause of com-
plaint on this point. We have known Uol.
Johnson for many years—known him as a
kind-hearted man, and courteous to all—not
a great man, it is true—but we believe an
honest and a patriotic man. We say thus
much who did not support him.

GEORGlA.—Werhave read with deep attention,

themessage of Gov. Selmer to the Legislature of
Georgia. It abounds with important information
and reflections. The worthy Governor commences
with the subject of the Seminole and Creek wars,

which ho traces from their causes downwards to

the present time; but as the events of these unhap-
py campaigns are familiar to our rcaders,it will be
unnecessary for us to go over the ground again.—

Suffice ittoremark,that Gov. Schloy,whilo he com-

pliments the troopi for past services, hazards no

conjectures respecting the future, except such as

are based u j.f.ni assumed energy and military skill.
Hethen proceeds'to commend the spirit of en-

terprize whichpervades the citizens of Georgia—-
. and congratulates them on the different rail-roads
and other public works that arc projected—en-
couraging them to persevere in such undertakings,

for the obvious reason that, while they add to the
value of land,, they facilitate, the commercial inter-
ests of the State to such an extent that Georgia

promises to bo behind no State in the Union.
Ho recommends that the Georgian share of the

Surplus Revenue be taken into early considera-
tion; and he suggests. a probability,•nay, a hope,

that the amount will be appropriated to Public
Improvements.

The other topics are decidedly local,but they all
turn upon improvemenls,citlict in commerce,poli-
cy,or the promotion ofprofitable industry.(Phi/./ii.

LOSS OF THE SHIP TALLAHASSE FROM
LIVERPOOL FOR NEW ORLEANS.

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 26, A. M.---The Ex-
change Bulletin here announces the wreck of the

ship Tallahassee, from LiverPea for New Orleans,

on theTortugas. ....Pas.sengers and crew saved,also
part of her cargo. No other particulars given.

FROM FLORIDA..—.CoI. RANDALL, late
Adjutant and Inspector General ofthe Army
in Florida, arrived at Charleston from St.
-Augustine, on the sth inst. bringing some
interesting particulars of the movements of
the Army in Florida, and also despatches
to the War Department.

On the 11thofN ovember the Army com-
posed of about 2,100 men including the
Creek warriors, marched from Fort Drone
in pursuit ofthe enemy.

The army crossed thelirithlacoochee on
the 13th in two divisions,,which by different
routes were to meet at Dade's battle ground
on the 19th or 20th, scouring the country

in every direction on the march. On the
17th about 150 to 200 of the enemy were
encountered, when a vigorous fight ensued.
The enemy were routed, and fled; leaving
20 dead, besides all their horses and bag-
gage. Other dead and a great number of
wounded were carried off by them during
the fight. The loss ofthe whites was 1 kill-
ed and 10 wounded.

Another engagement took place on the
18th, in which the troops, under Gen. A rm-
atrong,displayeduncommon bravery. The
enemy were from 600 to 700, and attacked
our troops on all sides; but were driven off
.--leaving 25 dead behind. Our loss was 3
killed-15 wounded.

The next day,l9th,the junction was form-
". ed at Dade's battle ground, and on the 21st
the whole army returned to the scene ofthe
conflict ofthe. 18th. Another despdrato
battle took place,ie which our troops became

involved in an impassable morass, and night
coming on, they were compelled to retire
with considerable loss.

rhe Army is now at Volusia. Nothing
has beep heard of Gen. Jesup since his ar-
rival at Tampa. Gen. Call is yet in feeble
health.

The Army tiller receiving new supplies
of provitaione and fresh horses, will enter
sltoodily upon another expedition Should
Geo. Jesupa&rd the expected eid,the result
it is hvial, wilt toroututto th etottpitOt.

•IUBLICK NOTICES.

Witt) .0011,0•
siuvromr. lATITHEROW

HAS justreturned from the city with a

largo and splendid assortment of

'FRESH 0003DS, -

Suitable for the season, consisting of every
variety of
Dry G°oils, Groceries, tua

(lawn-vs-qvexe.
HIS ASSORTAIENT OF

(laths and Cassimers.
he calk particular attention to. His Goons
have been all selected with care, and will
be sold as cheap ns they can be procured at

any other Establishment. The Public are
respectfully requested to cull and judge for
themselves.

Gettysburgh, Oct. 10. t f—DR

PAMPHLET Laws.
L L persons desiring copies ofthe Laws

ft, of Pennsylvania of the Session 1936-7
who are not entitled by law to receive them,

can obtain the•sa me half•hound at 56 cents
per copy, provided they leave their names
at any time before the First Monday of
January next with the subsriber.

J. GILBERT, Treasurer.
December 5.1836. • 3t-36

Look at this, Sportionen:
DEER & PDX CHASE.
SPORTSMEN and nil others fond ofsuch

amusements, are informed thnt there
will be lot loose, in Millerstown, an Friday
the 2:311 of December next,lit 9 o'clock A.M.

.1 DEER and a FOX.
All desirous of trying the spEEn and Plurcit
of their. HOUNDS, are invited to attend
and participate in the chase. • •

THE MANAGERS.
Millerstown; December 5,18.3a.
Houses 4. Lots

FOR SALE.

NX7 ILL be sot I at public sale an Mon
V daythe 26th instant, between the

hours ofl2 and 2 o'clock, on the premises
.3 LOT OF GROUND,

Situate in Littlestown, adjoining lot of E
phrahn Swope and an Alley--on which are
A Goon Two STORY WEATIWR- '

HOARDED
HOUSE! IS

Log Stable and a well of excellent water

convenient.
also—One other Lot of Ground
Adjoining the Littlestown Academy and en
Alley—having erected thereon

• .11 one story .110USE lap
Suitable for a Hatter, Saddler, Shoemaker
or Blacksmith—the latter of which is very
much wanted in that place.

Mr. Henry Shriver will show the above.
to any person desirous of purchasing. The
Lets'will be sold together or separately, to

suit purchasers.
The terms will quite reasonnble,and will

be made known on the day of sale.
JACOB BAUMGARTNER.

December 5, Nati. is*-36

Call and See tlic Cheap

Hats, Caps
&Bonnets,el->

Wm. FP. Paxton
ETURNS his sincere thanks to his

lA, Friends and the Public generally for
the encouragement he has received, and
informs them that he has now on hand, and
will constantly keep, at his old stand in
Chambersburgh street, nearly opposite the
Indian King Hotel,

A large and excellent assortment of .

FUR & SILK HATS & BONNETS,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION-CONSISTING OF

Men's Castor HATS;
" Rorath de. -

Spanish body do.'
" Plain Russia do.:
" Silk 'Plush, do.

Youths IMj'S,different fashions;
tkld Men'iWiad. Brims .and Low

Crowtit4, fashioned.
..aIso—LADIES' FUR & SILK BON.

NETS,ot the latest New York Fashions,
of the following colors, viz: black,brown,
drab,pink, white and green. •

TOGETHER. WITH

Second hand HATS, WOOL HATS;
Hair and Seal CAPS, &c. &c.

0:::!TAII of which he will sell Low for
CASH or COUNTRY PRODUCE. Call
and judgefor yourselves.

AN APPRENTICE
Wanted to learn the above business, about
16 or 17 years of age.

W. W. PAXTON.
Gettysburgh, Nov. 2R, 1836. tf-35

Notice:ls lievityy Given
110 all persons concerned, that the fa!

lowing TRUSTEE ACCOUNTS
are filed in the Prothonotary's Office at Get-
tysburgh,and will be presented to the Judges
of the Orphans' Court of Adams County on
Tuesday the 3d day of January next, for
confirmation and allowance—viz:

The Account of Henry Heagy, Trustee
of Phebo Ashbaugh, wife ofFrederick Ash-
baugh.

The Account ofGeo. Deardorff and Geo.
Robinette, Trustees of John Day, Jr.

B. GILBERT, Proth'y.
December 5, 1936. tc-36

a4;//.‘,4ti4

/WOE Rock Creek Temperance Society
111. will meet at the Rock Creek Chapel

on Christmast.Monday, the 20th instant, at

1 o'clock P.m.
JOHN WILSON, Secretary.

December 12,1636. tin-:i7

Notice is hereby Given,
PO all Legatees and other persons con-
"- •corned, that the ADIIIINISTRA.

:y ACCOUNTS ofthe deceased per-
sons hereinafter mentioned,will be presented
to the Orphans' Court of Adams County, for
confirmation and allowance, on 7'uesday the
3d. day 'of.January next, viz:

The account of Jacob Miller and John
Miller,Executors of the Estate of Ludwick
Milley,deceased.

The nccount of Philip Beamer, Executor
ofthe Estate of John Orner, deceased.

The account of George Baselloar: Ad-
ministrator ofthe Estate ofMargaret Gruff
deceased.

JAS. A. THOMPSON, Register.
Register's Oflice,Gettys-
burg, Nov. 2g, 1836. S .tc-35
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Lady's American Magazine.

THE Proprietor of the Lady's Book, grateful for
the unceasing patronage which he has received, an-

nounces tothe Ladies who-have so generously sus-

tained their own "Book," that he has ruade,new ar-
rangements for their gratification. Convinced that
he could not in anyway more effectually promote the
interests, or realize the wishes of his numerous sub-
scribers, he has secured the valuable aid of

MRS. SARAH JANE HALE,
of Boston, to whose superintendance the literary de-
partments ofthe Lady's Book will hereafter be com-
mitted. For many years Mrs. Hale has conducted
the American Ladies' Magizine—a periodical ofun-

common merit, which will be merged in the Lady's
Book. Her abilities are familiar to her country women,
and on both sides of the Atlantic she enjoys a high

reputation ns one of the most graceful, vigorous, and
accomplished ofour female writers.

• Under the judicious management of Mrs. Hale, the
Lady's Book will not only maintain the excellent
character it has already acquired,but it Is confidently
expected that it will be rendered more eminently
worthy .of the support of, those to whose interests and
amusement Rhos been, and will continue lobe devo-
ted. The superior talents and fine taste of the Edi-
tor will give the work anew impulse; while her own
contributions, and those received from her personal
friends, and other correspondents, of whom a number
have already promised, will render it almost entirely
original Amongst others who are expected to fur-
nish matter for the Book may be mentioned,
Mrs. Sarah J. Hale,Ed. /Morton McMichael,
Mrs. L. H. Sigourney, Robert T. Conrad, .
Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, Alex. Dimitry, A. M.,
Mrs.Caroline L. Hentz, H. E. Hale,
Mrs. E. F. Ellett, E. Burke Fisher,
Miss Leslie, N. C. Brooks, A. M.,
Miss H. F. Gould, . Wm. E. Burton,
Miss C. E. Gooch, Willis G. Clark,

,

Miss L. H. Medina, Joseph C. Neal,
R. S. Mackenzie, L. L. D., B. B. thatcher,
Joseph R. Chandler, R. Penn Smith,

The Proprietor of the Lady's Book is determined
to use every means to maintain the superiority which
his publication has obtained. For years he has gone
steadily ou in the course of improvement, and he
flatters himself that his facilities arc such as to give
his work eminent advantages over his competitors.
His very ample subscription list enables him to be
liberal in his expenditures upon it, and whatever can
be accomplishedby enterprize and cost he is resolved
to effect. Besides the persons above mentioned as
contributors,he has expectations of receiving original
articles from several distinguished female writers in
Europe: and as an inducement to writers ofour own
country,hc is willing to pay for every article adopted
by Lim as suitable to his publication,as high a rate of
remuneration as will be given by the proprietors of
any otherperiodical in the United States.

The mechanical portion of the Lady's Book will
likewise be impioved. The typography willbe more
elegant,and the paper ofa better quality.. During the
year portraits, engraved on steel, of severaleminent
ladies will be given: and every second month a co-
loured plate, illustrating the prevailing fashion, will
be furnishede.fiper embellishments,calculated to en-
hance the appearando and increase the value of the
work,will be introduced; and generally, every thing
will be done that the mostuntiring purpose of making
the Lady's Book pre-eminently entitled to patronage
can suggest. With the experience he has acquired
during a long course of years devoted to the business,
and the aid to be derived from the diignished lady
who will henceforth be associated w him,the Pub-
lisher is confident that he will be tieto render the
amplest satisfaction to all who may become his pa-
trons. He,therefore,with a just reliance on his claims
to support, respectfully solicits a continuance of that
liberalencouragement which has so kindly been be-
stowed on his endeavors.

The terms of the Lady's Book are Three Dollars
per annum,payable in advance. All orders must be
addressed to'

. L.. A. GODEY, 100 Walnt st.
AS the publisher of the Lady's-Book is connected

with other popular periodicals, ho suggests, for the
convenience of rcmittance,the following system of

CLUBBING:
Lady's Book and Bulwer's Novels, for $5
Lady's Book and Marryatt's Novels, for $5
Buliver's and Marryatt'a Novels, 17 In all,
Bulwer's or Marryatt's Novels & Saturday News $5
Lady's Book,Sat.News,dr. Sketch Book, $5
Lady's Book,Celebrated Trials,& Sketch Bock, $5
Culwer'sor slarryatt's Novels, Celebrated

Trials,and Sketch Book, $5
SIR WALTER SCOTT'S NOVEL S.—A premium

of all the Novels by this celebrated author will be
given to any perso furnishing ten subscribers and the
cash,o3o,to the publisher of the Lady's Book,free of
postage; or one halfof the Novels for five subscribers
and the cash, $l5.

Philadelphia, Nov. ‘Z3, 1836

SCOTT'S ItLNGIVOILINI O3NTTIIENT7
FOR the cure ofRingworm, there is said

to be nothing, equal to this Ointment—ma-
ny having been mired by its use.

For sale ut the Drug Store of
Dr. J. GILBERT

Noveintx..r 14, 1':430.

IJATERARY BUBLICATIONS,dre

THE-IRIS.
A Jiliacetlanyof Morals, Literature, Science

and the .Irts.

EDITED BY
Jas. Cooper 151.Wm. M. Reynolds.

Tar. PRERS, beyond a doubt., is the grand lever

which now moves the intellectualworld. Among

civilized nations, public opinion bows so submis-
sively to no other power; even despots reverence
its voice, and demagogues tremble at its frown.

Of course, it may be an instrument either of

good or of evil—an Ithuriers spear of truth, or a
sorcerers delusive wand. The obstinate defender
ofexploded doctrines and the wild propagandist of
the latest theory alike make this their weapon of
attack and defence; and by its means may the
friend of truth most successfully refute error and
disseminate the pure principles of right reason.

In one of these ways, we may rest assured, it
will be employed; for never can it he fettered or

silenced, and thus will the world continue to rend
and be ruled by its reasonings. In the present
state of society, books, periodicals, magazines and
newspapers maybe reckoned among the necessaries
of life, for which the appetite and demand are be-

coming alike universal. Is it not,then incalculably
important that a proper direction be given to this
feeling, so that itMay be productive ofall the bene-
fits which it promises?

We have long believed that the weekly news-
paper might assumea character somewhat different
from that which it has umiak,had—that it might
be made to come more home to the bosoms and
business of men—that its interest might be deep-
ened—its moral tone elevated—its usefulness ex-

tended far beyond its present limits.
Desirous of contributing somewhat to the fur-

therance ofsuch an object, we propose publishing
a weekly journal under-the above title. Tor. Iws

will endeavor to keep constantly inview and stead-
fastly advocate the objects to which it is professedly
devoted. Regarding virtue as the surest source of
individual happiness and national prosperity, we

shall endeavor to illustrate its principles and en-
force its precepts. Laboring for "the many," we

shall offer to the people the Key of knowledge,
that they may thus keep in their own hands that
power which will otherwise ere long glide from 1
them into the hands of "a few." Looking at all

useful Mbar as not only the true foundation of
wealth, but also honorable—discoveries and im-
provements in the aria, agriculture and kindred
subjects, will claim a due share ofour attention.

Whilst we aim at combining "the useful with
the agreeable," we hope to avoid the danger of
dulness, on the one hand, and that ofpandering to

the corrupt taste, on the other.
Studiously abstaining from party politics, we

shall think it our duty to discuss itnportimt points
of policy. We shall also attempt to give an im-
partial account of domestic as well as of foreign
affairs.

With this brief exposition of their views and
plans, the Editors throw themselves upon the in-
dulgence of a discriminating public, pledging
themselves, if they meet with encouragement, to

render the work worthy of patronage.

TERMS.
1. Tor: hits will be published weekly, on n half-

sheet of imperial size, on paper of good quality,nnd
in a handsome style, for one dollar and ahalfper
annum—one halfpayable inadvnnee,ifie remainder

at the expiration of six months—lfpayment be
not made within the year,two dollars will be charg-

ed.
11. Any number of persons forwarding five Dol-

lars shall be entitled to four copies.
I -

111. Any person becoming responsible for five

subScribers upon the ordinary terms, shall receive
a sixth copy for himself.

IV. No subscription discontinued, but at the
option of the Editors, witikall arrears are paid.

The first Number will be issued on the first
Saturday in January, 1837.

Gcttysburgh, November 21, 1838.

SADDLE .IJrIP
TRUNK FACTORY.

/11HE Subscriber returns his thanks to
JIL the Public for the very liberal support

extended to him, and would respectfully
state that he is at all times prepared, at his
old Stand in Chambersburg Street, a few
doors West of the Court•House, to

Make, Trim and Repair

110CTS,
/Mei 4,: liarouches

CARRIAGES
ofall kinds, in a neat, fashionable and sub-
stantial manner, of GOOD MATEUIALS and at

the shortest notice.
He is also prepared to manufacture, and

has now on hand,
SADDLES,
BRIDLES,6O;MARTINGALES, -

—•

Saddle-bags, Portmanteaus,
Trunks, Harness,

AND EVERY OTHER ARTICLE IN HISLINE OF BUSINESS.
The Public are respectfully invited to

give him a call before purchasingelsewhere.
0:7-All kinds of Marketing taken in ex-

change for work at fair prices.
EDWIN A. ATLEE.

Gettysburg, May 2, 1836. tf-5

DR. J. CARPENTER,
BOTANIC PHYSICIAN,

RESPECTFULLY invites those who
are troubled with Rheumatic pains,

either chronic or inflamatory, to give him
a call, having had very goodsuccess in cur-
ing Rheumatism; and having within the
short space of time that he has been here
had upwards of forty cases ofRheumatism
under treatment, and having given relief in
every case, and failed in but five or six cases
of performing a complete cure—and some
ofthese were through neglect on their part;
and others to the long standing of the dis-
ease;so'that no perfect cure could be expec-
ted. He would, therefore, invite those,af-
Meted with Rheumatic pains to give him a
call, and satisfy themselves. Not desiring
thoSe whb are unacquainted with him to re-
ly on his statement, but to come into his
neighborhood and enquire of those who
know, and satisfy themselves before they
employ him.

Dr. Carpenter still continues to reside at

his termer residence in Liberty township,
two miles North ofEminittsburgli, awl two

miles from Rhodes Mill, on Middle creek.
October 3, 1836. tl-27

PUBLICK NOTICES.
NEW BOOT Sz. SHOE

ESTABLISHMENT.
THE Subscriber begs leave to inform

his Friends and the Public in general,
it'll he has commenced the business of
manufacturing

•111.BOOTSAND Whop
SHOES

IN ALL ITS VARIOUS JIRANCIIE s,
At his restdence in East York Street,ofew

doors from the Court•House:
Where ho intends always to keep on hand
a general assortment of first-rate work—

SUCH AS,

Men's and Boys' BOOTS, MONROE
SHOES and PUMPS ;

Ladies' Morocco,Stutf& Leather SHOES;
Misses' arid Children's MONROES and

SHOES, of every description.
Having first-rate Stock and hands,

lie Hopes to receive a share of Public
patronage.,

A. B. KURTZ.
Gettysburg June 27, 18:'6. 6m-13
Ct::r MERCHANTS from the Country

will be supplied by the dozen, at fair prices,
Gettysburg manufacture.

Two or Three Journeymen,
First•rate workmen, wanted immediately

WO©ID,
1.1 VW 0 011011.

Ivlv ANITA), by the Subscriber, at his
Saddle-tree manufactory, in East.

Middle street, from
Fifteen to Twenty Cords of

eltresple or Beech lifibod,
of good quality, to be four feet long • and
fifteen to eighteen inches thick, and quar-
tered; for which I will pay SEVEN DOL-
LARS per Cord, on delivery. •

JOSEPH LITTLE.
Gettysburg!), Nov. 28, 1830. 31.-35

MARSHALL COLLEGE.
T is with pleasure the undersigned announces

alto the public that Marshall College, chartered
by the Logisluturo of this State during its session
lust winter, and located at Mercersburg, Frank-
lin county, Pa, ie to open its first Session on
Wednesday the 9th of November next. The op-
erations of this Institutioe commence under very
flattering prospects. The number of Students,
who are waiting to enter it, is much larger than
its n.ost sanguine frirnds could have anticipated.
And the Trustees fool themselves happy in hav-
ing secured the services of gentlemen, as Proles.
sore, combining a high degree both of talent and
attainment. Entire confirence may therefore be
reposed in the competency of the Instructors,
who have been appointed to their respective de-
partments in the Institution. And it is the de-
sign of the Trustees to increase the number of
Professors as the wants of the Institution may
require, and as soon as the necessary arrange.
ments can bo made. The gentlemen who com-
pose the Faculty of the College nt present are,

Rev. F. A. RAUCH, D. P. Presidentand Profes-
sor of the Hebrew. Greek, and Conran lan-
guages, and Literature, and the Evidences
ofChristianity.

S. W. BODD, Jr.'M. A. Professor of Motile-
maticrrond Natural Philosophy.

Re.v..Y. F. Bean, A. Professor of the Latin
and Greek laiiguagell and Belles Letters.

Intellectual and. Moral Philosophy will be
taught by ono of the Faculty, until a Professor
for this deportment can be obtained.

One of the Faculty will also teach the French
language.

Rev. Was. A. Goon has been chosen by the
Faculty as Rector of the Preparatory School,,
connected with the College, and under the imme-
diate inspection and assistance of the Faculty.
and in which every branch of Science and Liter.
ature is taught necessary fur the admission of
students into the College, or for those pursuits
and occupations for which their parents or guar.
diens may design them.

The annual expenseof each student, for tuition
in the College, will be $3O, and in the Piopara.
tory School, ts26. Boarding can be had at the
house of the Rector, who is propnrod to accom-
modate about 16 boarders.

Parents and Guardians may feel confident that
a vigilant attention will be bestowed to the mar.
ale, habits and manners of the Students while
connected with the College.

The location of Marshall College is peculiarly
favorable for such an Institution. The town of

Merceraburg is in general remarkably healthy.
It stands in the groat Cumberland Valley. and

is surrounded by a fertile and well cultivated
country, with a range of lofty mountains at some
miles distance on eitheir aide, mountain and vale
presenting a scenery at one striking and beau•
tiful.

Under the impression that the Trustees of this
infant Institution can, in good faith invite pnblic
attention to it as a seat of sound and thorough
Literatnre, Marshall College is most cordially
recommended to the American community, and
especially to the Gorman part of that community
for whose benefit it is especially founded, us justly
meriting in the• opinion of its founders, public
confidence, and a cordial general patronage.

All Editors, favorable to the great cause of
Education, by giving this notice ono or two in-
sertions in their respective papers, will be entitled
to the sincere thanks of the frier:de arid patrons
of our rising Institution.

HENRY L. RICE,
J'res't. of the Board of Trustees.

Oct. 26, 1836.(N0v. 21.1

POLISHING POWDER.,
FOR Polishing Brass and other Metals that

require a high and durable Lustre. This
Powder will produce a Polish with less
labor than any other in use.

ITS EXCELLENCE IN
CLEANSING ALL KINDS OF METAL

SUBlECT TO CORROSION,---TH E

BRILLIANCY OF ITS POLISH,
AND THE EASE WITH WHICH IT IS Armin,

Render it an object to every family in point
ofECONOMY. Its superior qualities have
gained for it a high reputation, and a most

decided preference over any preparation or

the kind ever offered to the Public. It is
warranted not to contain AN ACID, or any
other corrosive ingredient.

For sale at the Drug Store of
Dr. J. GILBE.ItT, Gettysburg.

April 4, 1836 tf-1

BLARK DEEDS
AND

.4/1.74 OTHER Bli.fErßS
t Jr Scat: at 1144 tof the Stmt {isijanArr

PUBLICK NOTICES, ,&c.

To Oli.inems of Teams.

WESTERN LOADING.
Wrightsville, York County.

THESubscriber is nowreceiving LOAD.
ING for Pittsburg, Wheeling &c. to

be forwaided by Wagons. Owners of
Teams t' nt will load at ‘Vrightlyille, will
always get the Philadelphia price, only de-
ducting freight on Rail Road from Phila-
delphia to the above place.

• HENRY KAUFFELT.
Wrightsville, Nov. 14, 18:16. • 3m-3:3

CABINET-WAREHOUSE,
CTIAMREUSBURG STREET.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his
old friends and customers that he has

on hand, and is prepared at all times to
manufacture,
Mahogany, &Maple, Cherry

and iValaut

TIVAIV3TVIUM
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION IN HIS LINE.

His materials are good; his work warranted,
and of the la'est patterns. His terms are
moderate, and accommodated to the times.

KrAll orders for COI'PINS punc-
tually attended to.

DAVID HEAGY.
Geqvsburg, June 13, 1836. tf-11

FRESH DRUGS
AND jp-

diZtarD3taXPLElCha it:

AFRESH Supply just received and for
salo--:among which are thefollowing:

Brimstone, Calcined Magnesia,
Saltpetre, Oil Sassafras,
Indelible Ink, " Nutmegs,
Flor. Mustard, best, " Orignnum,
Cream Tartar, Nursing bottles,
Powder Puffi, in em Croton Oil,

bossed boxes, Balsam Copaiba,
Furniture Corks, Mercurial Ointment,
Tooth Brushes, solidFish Sounds,

backs, Visiting Cards,
Quinine, Drawing paper or
Refined Liquorice, boards
English Yen. Red, Pearl powder,
Acetic Acid, No. 8, Aromatic Salts.

All of which can be had, on reasonable
terms, at the Drug Store of

Dr. J. GILBERT,
Gettysburg.

tf-33November 14, 1836.

NATIONAL ENQUIRER
timatiteitional advocate of Univrrsal Liberty.

Edited and Pub!Wed by Benjamin Lundy

THIS work has recently been establish-
ed with the view of advocating the

cause of Universal Emancipation. The Ed-
itor, having devoted more than eighteen
years of his life to this important subject,
and having, nearly the whole ofthis period,
superintended the editorial department of
another publication Ofsimilar character and
views, conceives it to be unnecessary,at pre-
sent, to give an exposition of his particular
sentiments inrelation to it. Yet it may not
be improper to state explicitly,thatthe prin-
cipal aim and leading object of the work
will be THE' IMMEDIATE AND TOTAL ABOLI-

TION' OF SLAVERY IN AMERICA, by the most
efficient moral, judic:ousand Constitutional
means.

The time was—and well indeed is it re- 4
membered—when but a solitary voice (ex-
cept its own occasional echo) was heard
throughout the land, in favor ofa restora-
tion of the "inalienable rights," and redress
for the innumerable wrongs, of the Ameri-
can bondman. ft was a dreary night of
hopeless, boul-depressing toil and care! But
'within the period above mentioned, a mark-
ed and visible change has been effected; a
wonderful impetus has been given to the pro-
gress of the holy cause; and the brightest
cheering rays of hope and confidence in suc-
cess,are beaming around us. It is true that
much yet remains to be done, in orderito
guard against and ward off the awful, im-
pending calamity,which has long threatened
the peace and safety of our country. A
severe contest is yet to be waged with the
demon of oppression, ere the vengeful arm
ofJustice shall be stayed, and the powerof
moral truth established, and the renovation
of our social system effected. -We must,
therefore, buckle on the armor ofrighteous
persevering energy—renew our zeal and
activity .n the vineyard oflabor—Tlead with
more earnestness the cause of the suffering
and the enslaved--engagewith more fervor
in supplication, at the Throne of Almighty
Power; for the successful termination ofour
arduous, yet glorious undertaking.

Wit such views as are here expressed,
the editor of this work has assumed the sta-
tion which he now occupies. He long since
entered with alacrity this great arena of
moral wariare,and yields to noneon the dis-
position to sustain the principles which be
has for many years reduced,practice.

"Is (Slavery's] field advancing his firtn foot.
He plants it on the line that Justice draws,
And will prevail or perish in her cause."

The co-operation ofall who are•friendly
to the object of the work is desired,and their,
patronage is generally solicited. Every ex-
ertion will be made to render it instructive
and entertaining,while the appropriate mot-
to will be ever recollected—"Fiat Justitia
Real Cerium."

Terms of Puhlicattott.—The National
Enquirer is published every Saturday, at
No. 223 Arch Street, Philadelphia. The
price of subscription is Two Dom.eas rsa
:travel', payable half yeifrly, in advance.

Twenty six Numbers will constitute a
Volume. Any person who will procure sub-
scriptions, and forward the money for • the
same, as aforesaid, will be entitled to six
copies ofa volume complete, forkiiVely Five
Dollars advanced. The AdvocatiaiefEman-
cipation, generally, are requested to use
their influence, and lend their assistance in
obtaining patronage, and in circulating the
work.

Letters and communications must ____ ore%

warded to the editor,free ofexpense, or they
will not be attended to. This regulation is
absolutely necessary, to prevent imposition
from the opponents of our cause.

BENJ AMIN LUNDY.
Philadelphia, Dec. 5, 1236. 3t-36

COMPOUND
Carra,geeu Cough Syrup.

THE superior advantages.of this Syrup
are that a is a compound exclusively vege.

table, and contains uo alcoholic or narcotic
ingredients.

For sale at the Drug Store of
Dr. J. GILBERT, Gettysburg.

December 5,1886.

Office of the Star & Banner :

Chambersburg Street, a few doors West of
the Court-House.

CONDITIONS
1. The STA rl & REPUELICAN BANNER. is publisbed

weekly-, at Two DOLLAUS per annum (or Volume of

32 Nembers,)payable hal yearly in advance— or Tice,
Dollars and Fifty ants if notpaid untilaftcr the ex-

piration of the year.
11. No subsenption will be received for a homer

period than six months, nor will the paperbedesatth
iscon-

dis-
tinued until all arrcaragcs are paid, unlee
cretion ofthe editor—A failure to uotify a disconandtinu

ance will be considered a new engagement, the

paper forwarded accordingly.
111. Advertisements not exieethag a square, will

be inserted TIM.% times fur ONE, not-LA it, and 25
cents for 'every subsequent initeition—longcr ones he

the 621111! proportion. The tiumberof insertionsto be

marked, orthey will be publisheiltillforbidand Ow

vtl urxerdiugly.


